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ELSIE IS NEW QUEEN 
"' • • • * • • • • • • * • • • 

GOOD OLD MUNRO DAY 
+ • * • * .. . . . . * • • • • 

CANADA'S OLDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION 
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Me KINNEY WINS RE-ELECTIO 

BURSEY 
-DGDS-

KNICKLE 
-DAAC-

Pack Gyinnasium Students 
For Munro Day Festivities 
CONNOLLY SHIELD 

PLAYS EXCELLENT 

By Bud Kingsbury 

The teams entered in the Dal
housie King's Connolly Shield 
Competition presented their plays 
last 'V.ednes~ay and Thursday. 

Professor C. L. Bennet, adjudi
cating for the five dramas, said 
that the individual actors presen
ted their parts very well and the 
task of judging the best male and 
female players will be very diffi
<;Ult. This year a prize will be a
warded to the two best individual 
actors as well as to the best team. 

The Dalhousie Newman Club 
presented "Getting Pinned" and 
improved very much on the orig
inal. Janice Thomas did an ex
cellent job of directing as did the 
adors in carrying out their part!!. 
Professor Bennet praised the 
acting of John LeBlanc, Carmel 
White, Bob McLellan, Vasco Mor
ais, Bernice Parsons and Valerie 
Cato. He said Joyce Madden hari 
played the part of the brat to 
perfection, and that it couldn't 
have been improved upon. 

(Continued on pa)!'e 8) 

Munro Day -- the "Big" an
naal holiday at Dalhousie reached 

new heights this year as one of 
the most successful celebrations 
in a decade was prepared by a 
hard working Munro Day Com
mittee under the .capable direct
ion of chairman Jack Boudreau. 

In the morning the University 
took over proceedings and pre
sented honorary degrees to four 
distinguished Canadians before a 
larg·e audience of alumni, alum
nae and undergraduates. Those 
who received the degree Doctor 
of Laws, honoris causa, were Sir 
James Dunn, LI.B.; Dr. H. J. M. 
Creighton, Major Alistair Frazer, 
K. C.; Dr. F. W. Patterson. 

High spot of the evening was 
the presentation of awards. Those 
honored were Douglas Roy, 
beard-growing contest; Earl Ur
quhart, MacDonald Oratorical 
Award; Bev Huntington, Pan
Hellenic Award; Marg O'Neill, 
Marjorie Leonard Award; Bob 
Tuck, Dave Doig and Helen Bev
eridge, Malcolm Honour Award; 
Gordon Hart, Climo Trophy; 
Bruce Morton, Rosenfeld Trophy; 
Whitney Dalrymple and Dave 

(Continued on Page 8\ 

McKINNEY 
-Preside~t-

cox 
-Vice Preaident-

ARCHIBALD 
-Delta Gamma-

.PLEBISCI1. .. E IS APPROVED 
AND ARTS CANDIDATE I 
ELEC1. .. ED BY RECORD VOTE 
New Queen 
Is Elsie 
Cruickshank 

Elsie Cruickshank, fourth year 

Arts student from Jollimore, N.S., 
medical society candidat e, was 
crowned Queen of the Campu ; 
last Tuesd'<ly at !the annual Dal
housie University Munro Day act
ivities.F-ormerly a resident of Syd
ney N.S. Miss Cruickshank has 
been active in many phases of DaL 
housie student activities. Sbe was 
a member of the Midlothian Soc
iety, swimming team, badminton 
warn, and served on the execut
ives of Delta Gamma and the 
Dalhousie Girls' Athletic Club. 

Judges in the contest were 
Prof. H. R. Theakston, Dr. Hugh 
Bell, Prof. George Grant and Dr. 
M. G. Whillans. The winner of 
the contest was introduced by Dr. 
A. E. Kerr, President of Dal
housie University. Miss Cruick
shank was invested with the robe, 

(Continued on page 8) 

Russ McKinney, Arts and Sci
ence society candidate in the Dal
housie Univr sity student elections, 
was elected president of the Dal
housie Council of St udents last 
night as he polled a t otal of 604 
votes in yesterday's r e-election 
balliting. Jack Boudreau, Medical 
society candidate who had been 
President of the Council for two 
days as a result of Tuesday's 
election, which was later declared 
null and void, polled 442 votes, 
while the Law society candidate 
for t he presidency, Harry Rhude, 
received 116 votes. 

Second reversal of student opin
ion in the seeond election appear
ed in the voting on a proposal to 
raise the Students' Council fee 
from $10 to $17 per student. Last 
week, students had voted against 
the proposal, 562 to 517. Yester
day students voted in favor of 
the proposed increase, 589 to 544. 

Students Council 
President: 

McKinney ... ...... . ..... ... ...... 604 
Boudreau .. .. ..... .. .. .... .... ... 442 
Rhude .. .. .. .............. .. ... ... .. 116 

Vice-President: 
Cox ......... .. ... .... .............. .. 867 

• 

Sawyer 26!}-
Increase in Feea 

Yes .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. ............... 589 
No ............... .......... .... .. .. ... 544 

Council RepresentatiYel From 
Facultiea 

Law: 
Urquhart ... ........ ... ......... . 
O'Neill .. .. ........... .... ..... ... . 

Medicine: 
Black ........ ........ ............ .. . . 
McLeod ..... .... .. ... .. ..... .. . .. .. 
Quigley .... .. ...... ~ .......... ... .. 
Fullerton ...... .. ..... ........... .. 

Commerce: 
Milne ..... .. ..... .. ............. .... . 
MacDougall .. .... ......... ..... .. 

Pharmacy: 
Ferguson .. .................... ... . 
M-elvin .. ...... .... ............... . 

Engineera: 
Stewart .... .......... .. ........ ... . 
Cull ....... ................ . ...... .. 
Collins .. ....... ... ........ .. ... .. . 
Theakston .......... ... ... .. .... .. 

Artf and Science: 
... Senior Boy: 

Ross Hamilton ...... ....... .. . 
Noel Hamilton .. .. ..... .... .. . .. 

.. Senior Girl: 
McCoy ......................... .. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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ED1TOR'S 
MAIL BOX 

Dear Sir, 

Managing Editor 
BRUCE LOCKWOOD 

Editor-in-Chief 
LEW MILLER 

Regarding your report of 
the Sodales meeting as held on 

Business Manager March 4th., may I correct the 
AL .. RUBIN impression given that the elect-

News 
JA<:K LUSHER 

Sport• 
BOB TUCK 

Features 
ART MOREIRA 

Pare Editora 

PETER MINGO, JOE LEVISON, J. TRIM, SHERBURNE McCURDY 
ANNE DeCARTE'RE'I' (Literary) 

Auociatea 

BUD KINGSBURY, il\lARJ GOLBURGH, BEV HUNTINGTON . 
Circulation 

JAN ROBERTSON, MANAGER, D. SADOFSKY, :M. RITCHIE 
JERRY JOHNSON, A. de CARTERET, BEV HUNTINGTON. 

~lt.otorraphera .... DANNY SOBERMAN, DICK GLUBE, E. RICHTER 
Proof R-dera. MIRIAM GLUBE MANAGER .BETTY THOMPSON 

D. SADOFSKY ' 

A .. iatant Busine.. Manager .................................... ROBIN MacLEAN 
Exchanre' Ma-ger .................................................... PETER SEDERIS 
Cartooni•t ............ ........................................... ........... . .. STU WALLACE 

Reportera 

PATSY PIGOT, BOB McQUINN PHILLIP SIMON- Dent Society. 
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D-DAY 

Marking the first effort of its kind in the Domin~ 
ion of Canada, Dalhousie students operated radio stat
ioa CJCH throughout the schedule of ·Monday, •March 
8. The idea was conceived by Dalhousie's Publicity Dir
ector, Art Mears, in conjunction with CJCH's Manager 
Findlay MacDonald-the pair who had previously in
augurated another first for Daihousie-the Daihousians 
Bulletin Board. Mr. MacDonald, himself an ex-Dalhous
ian, gave the idea. his wholehearted support, as did every 
member of the CJCH staff. 

During the day's operations the staff of CJCH 
'ltood by to give aid to the student ·announcers, and it 
is history that both student and CJCH announcers en~ 
joyed themselves thoroughly. Even when the atudents 
pulled "fluffs" or "Booted" their words, the CJCH staff 
were more than tolerant. Those Dal boys involved in the 
proceeding~ will remember for some time the helpful
ness of such men as Don Lougbnane, "Skix" Mac Kim· 
mey, Cy Lynch, Harry Norris, Bill Hawes, Clive Scbaf
er, Don Delaney, Sid Pilkington, and, last but not least 

:-*"' :\nny Gallivan. 

Special mention should be made of Clyde Douglas 
the Station's Programme Director, and the Director of 
the CJCH Playhouse. In co-operation with Ken Phelps 
of Dal, Mr. Douglas gathered an almast totally inexper
ienced group of actors, and worked with them until he 
was able to produce two plays which were up to the usual 
high standard of Playhouse productions. 

Thanks are also due to the Halifax Musicians' Un-
. on. Since Dalhousie Day was of a non-comm.e:t'Ci nat· 
ure, they waived the prime ruling of the union to aBov. 
Dalhousie students musicians to go on the air, without 
union stand-ins. 

To one and aU who made Dalhousie Day possible, 
..... -~ s.a.y "Thank you!" 

"Heat Merchant. Since 1835" 

S· Cunard and Company, Limited 
HARD COAL ~ SOFT COAL 

COKE • FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 

l~. ------------------------------~0 -· 

ion was declared invalid due to 
the membership of the meeting. 

As all members of the student 
body a.re memoors of Sodales, 
all are entitled to attend general 

meetings of the Society. Nor was 

there any error in the attendance 
of students who had not been 

present for the inter-faculty de

bate held prior to the general 
meeting; it was quite in order 

for them to alTive only f~ the 
meeting. 

The real cause for discontinu
ing the meeting was the fact 

that the necessary quorum oof 25 

members, as required by the Con
stitution of Sodales was n<>t pre

sent, and it was on this basis that 

a new meeting was called. 

Dear Lew: 

W .B. Dalrymple, 

President, Sodales 

On behalf of the Munro 
Day Committee I would like to 
extend my sincere thanks to all 
those students and other inter
ested people who gave so willi~
ly of their services in preparing 
the Munro Day Programme for 
1948. 

I would like to thank partic
ularly the F'rleshmoan working-par
ty wh<> W<>rked hard and willing
ly placing the thousand or so 
chairs in the gym at supper hour 
and removing same after the 
show. As a small token of appre
ciation I would like you t<> publish 
their names in the Gazette - they 
are: 

Richard Bierhoff, John Bowman, 
David Hess, Doug J aggs, Edward 
Mulock, George Onnan ''Dipe" 
Marshall, John Demers, Donald 
Dickson, David Genge, Don John
son, Cliff Harris. 

Lastly I would like to extend 
my thanks to the <>ther members 
of the Munro Day Committee, 
namely Marie Milton, Joyce Cam
eron, Bob MacDougall, Bob Wa.rd, 
and Bernie Creighton; and also 
to Mr. O'Brien. Any success of 
the Programme was in no small 
way due to the unselfish efforts 
()f these people. 

Yours gjncerely, 

Jack E:oudreau 

Chairman 

Munro Day Committee . 

SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

''Don Warner 
Orc-hestra" 
9 p.m. to midnight 

$3.00 per couple 

Supper optional 

EVANGELINE 
TEAROOM 

Commonly known .. JOE'S 
280 Quinpool Roacl 

H:ALIFAX, N. S. 

CASINO 

Starting Soat. 13th 

THE OTHER LOVE 

With 

BARBARA STANWYCK 

and 

DAVID NIV~ 

FADER'S 
PHAR'MIACY 

LIM-ITED 
Studley Drug Store 

29 Coburg Road 
Fader's Drug Store 

141 Hollis St . 

DANCE PROGRAMS 

Our new line of dance pro

grams is smart and different. 

Oomm1tte.es will find new 

ideas - but not expensive. 
HENRY BHlKS A SONS 

LIMITED 

American Gem Soe.ietJ 

Registered J ewell•, 

Halifax, N. 8. 

~nihtrsitg 
Halifas. Noya Stotia 

I..argest Staff, Libraries and Laboratorie11 tn the Maritimes 
Th .. Faculty of Arta and Sci.,nce 
enjoys international distinction 

Degrees of: Diplomas In: 
Bachelor of Arts Engineering 
Bachelor of Science Education 
Bachelor of Commerce Music 
Bachelor of Music Pharmacy 
Master of ~ Hospital Phannaey 
Master of Science Mining Geology 

Pre-Professional Courses 

Honour and Advanced Courses in many departmeuta 
lnel••ire F.. in the B. Sc. course about $210.00 a year 

in the B. A. Course average about $160 00 a 
~lany valuable ~cholarships, on entrance and through th~ cou: 

Re!}IOnal ~cholarsh1p~ _awarded on the result of examinations held 
February m any Maritime school. Special $600.06 scholarshi'p f H ill 

. Cl . M th . s or on-our courses m assics, a ematics, Modern Lang:uages and H' t 
Tb P f • IS Ol'J'. 

e ro euaonal Facuhiea 
.!:!,;:: Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Residence• 
Wo~en stu?ents live i!l_Shirref~ Hall - one of the finest Women'• 
Residences m the Dommion. Residence is provided for first year mea 
in the University Men's Residence. Other men students live in either 

of two affi(iated _inst!tutions. or in selected. and approved homes. 
Special accommodation IS provided for marned aud single ex-aerrtM 

students. 
Meals for all student are> vailable at the Uni•e!'Sity. 

For full inform:atioa wr· ·• :o 't REGISTRAR. 

' \... 
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DALHOUSIE LEADS THE WAY 

Student Announcers . • • 

D-Day Gt"eat Success, Arts Society 
Students Make History Again Takes 

For the first time in the history of Dalhousie University the 

atudent body took to the air-waves via station C.J.C.H., for thirteen 

whole hours on Monday, March 8th., the day before Munro Day. 

It has been appropriately called Dalhousie D -Day because it 

was the first venture of this sort ever taken on by any college atu· 
dents in Halifax. It was an undertaking with a great amount of re. 
sponsibility, but regardless of all the jnexperience the occasion was 
considered an outstanding success, according to an announcement made 
by those in charge, 

Under the artfui direction and 
work of Art Mears, publicity dir
ector for the student body, and 
through the close cooperation of 
the station staff including Don 
Loughnane, chief announcer at 
CJCH; Fred Bonnyman, CJCH 
owmtor~ Clyde Schaefer, stat
ion announcer; Reg. MacWilliams, 
chief engineer; and Finlay Mac
Donald, station Manager, D -
Day opened and closed with words 
of praise from its numerous list-
eners. 

Approximately thirty students 
took part in the arrangements 
or in carrying out of the com
plicated program. Among them 
were, Lester Page, assisting Art 
Mears as station manager, Philip 
Walker, ehief announcer; Ian Mc
Dermaid, John Trim, Joe Levison, 
AI Lomas, Bruce Lockwood, Joyce 
Whitter and Moyra Seeger, an
nouncers; Phyllis Scott, librarian; 
David Hess, Don Rogers, Ian 
Palmeter, script writers. 

The students took over at 7 :0:) 
am. to begin D - Day with a 
varity sh~w, at 10.00 am. there 
was an interview of "Kampus 
Karacters", and a reading of a 
talk whiten by John Fisher, not
ed CBC commentator, on Dal
housie was held at 10.45 am. The 
schedule continued with a dis
cussion on college fashions con
ducted by Mrs. Abbie Lane, 
Moyra Seeger, and Joyce Whitter. 
Don Warner, popular Dal orches
tra leader, MC'd a disc-jockie 
program next and a satire on the 
regular CJCH feature "Mooshead 

Medical Society Holds 
Annual Med Ball Over 
Munro Day Weekend 

The annual Med Ball sponsered 

by the Dalhousie Medical Society 

was held last Friday evening, 
March 5th. in the main "ball room 
of the Nova Scotia Hotel. A grand 
time was had by all. 

The Med &II one of the big 
social events of the year attract
ed approximately one hundred 
and fifty cot1ples, who danced 
from 9 to 1 to the beautiful 
music of Don Warner and his 
orchestra. 

Chaperons for the occasion 
were Dr. and Mrs. C.W. Holland 
and Dr. and M·rs. G. Wiswell. 

All the arrangements for the 
annual affair were ably handled 
by the committee of four, Lauchie 
MacLellan, chairman; Bruce Mil
ler, Emmerson Moffatt, and Dick 
Groom. 

Mac" was presented at 12.30 am. 
The afternoon program sched

ule opened with a talk given by 
ML·. 1\lurray Rankin, on behalf of 
the Dalhousie alumni association, 
followed by a similar talk pre
sented by Ross Hamilton, Pre
sident of the Students Council. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Championship 
The Arts and Science Society 

again captured, the Viscount Ben

net Debating Shield by defeat

ing the Law team, last Thursday, 

March 4th. in the finals. 

The Arts and Science team of 
Whit Dab·ymple, Bridgetown and 

David Graham, Truro, success

fully upheld the negative of the 
&ubje<;t, "Resolved that it is bet· 
tEo.I· to have loved and lost than 
never to have loved at all". The 
Law team of Phil Arlette, Tor
onto, and Neil :M:cKelvi, Saint 
John, defended the affirmative. 

The judges for the debate were, 
Prof. Feeney, Prof. Grant, and 
Prof. Cummings. The decision of 
the judges was unaminous. 

The meeting was held under 
the aupic& of the Sodales De
bating Society, the chairman was 
Bob Kaill, vice-president of the 
organization, the place was the 
:M:unr<> Room in the Arts Build
ing. 

West Indian Students 
Can Broadcast Home 
Over Radio Waves 

Through the facilities of the 
Caribbean Service of the Can
adian Broadcasting Corporation, 
the West Indian students at Dal
housie are given an opportunity 
to inform their people back home 
about their activities. 

In a regular forthnightly pro
gramme entitled "Campns Chat
ter;" Ralph L. Persad of Trini
dad, B.W.I. is the Dal coolment
ator. Will those West Indian stu
dents who have anything of in
terest to air, kindly contact him 
at Pine Hill Residence? - Phone 
3-8576. 

•.• Engineers 

Students Presented 
Awards On Munro Day 

The a.nnual pre entation of the Dalhousie Univers
ities honour awards took proce last Tuesday, :Munro 
Day, ~larch Oth. at 7. 30 pm. This is a yearly fixture 
of the ~Iunro Day program and consists of the present
ations of the silver and gold "D"s to the different organ
izattions as well as the different shields and cups for 
competition in debating, public speaking and acting 
throughout the acald'€mic year. 

Defeated By Del. 

Mt. St. 
In Radio 

Vincent 

Debate 

Dalhousie suffered its second 

defeat in radio debating last Sun

day evening, March 7th., at the 

hands of a team frt~m Mount 

Saint Vincent College. 

The Dalhousie team of Bernie 

Creighton and Alf Harris de-

fended the negative of the ques

tion, "Resolved that Halifax 

should have a City Manager sys-
tern of government," while the 

team from the Mount consisting 

of Jean MacAulay and Joy Lake 

took the affirmative. 
l ] 

Judges for the debate were, 

H.Y. Hains, director of Vocation
al Guidance; Mr. E. Mullaley, 
Principal of St. Mary's B'oy's 
School, Halifax, and Mrs. H.L. 
.Stewart. 

This is the fourth debate in 
the current series of radio de
ba tes sponserecl by the local C. 
J.C.H. radio station each Sunday 
evening at 8.00 pm. This is the 
second loss for Dal 'in as many 
starts, the first being on Feb. 
22, when the t eam was defeated 
by Alexander Hall of King's Col
lege. The Dalhousie entry is spon
sered by the Sodales Debating 
Society on the campus. 

The :following awards were 

presented; the Malcolm Honor 

A ward the highest award that the 
students of Dalhousie can confer 
on one of their members was pre.
sented this year to three students; 
Robert Tuck Windsor, David Doig 
Halifax, and Helen Beveridige, 
Shelburn; the Climo Trophy given 
to the best all around male ath
lete was presented to Gordon 
Hart, Halifax; the Rosenfelt 
Trophy given to the outstanding 
male athlete in inter-faculty 
sport went to Bruce Morton, Yar
mouth; the Pan-Hellenic Award 
for the outstanding freshette of 
the year was given to Beverly 
Huntington, Sydney; and the 
M argorie Lenord A ward present· 
ed to the best all around girl 
alhlete who is neither presiclent 
or vice-president <O:f the D.G.A.C. 
went to Margaret O'Neill of 
Halifax. 

The Vi5count Ben·net Shield 
given annually to the faculty who 
went this year for the second 
time in a row to the Arts and 
Science Society, won by the 
team of Whitney Dalrymple, 
Blridgetown and David Graham 
of Truro. The Connley Shield 
gi'Wen to the !Organization p~e
senting the best one act play 
this year went to the University 
of King's College group for their 
production of the Monkey's Paw. 
The Shield was presented by 
Prof. C. Bennet. The MacDonald 
01·atical Award given to the bes4; 
judge public speaker was pres nt
ed this year to Earl Urquhart of 
West Bay N.· S. This Award was 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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-1 DAL DUMPS ST. MARYS 
SPORT 

REPOR ·T 
BY BOB TUCK 

Dalhousie has won the protest lodged on Saturday's ~me a
cahlst St. F.X. Now the Tigers play a home and home. ser1es (the 
e8rly season tie at Antigonish was thrown out to~) Wit~ St. F:X. 
end then meet Acadia for a. replay of the game m ~al~ax which 
Dal won 4-3. Even if we split the Xaverians, we are st1ll m a g~d 
Jlosition, and if we win both <the sun ~ be shining! ~ w_e wnte 
this the team is stowing its gear for the JOurney to Ant1gomsh, and 
by Ute time this appears the result of the game will ~e long kno~. 
Possibly, with the winning of the protest, the Da.lhous1e foiTbnnes Will 
turn and th Tigers will get at least an even share of the breaks. 

'of oout!e the worst break came in Willy Robertson's leg. Willy 
eon.stituted a great deal of -the life of the team, and he was its most 
feared scoring weapon. Willy Robertson gives all he's got, up and 
down the ice, and his loss has cast a deep cloud over the chances of 
the team. 

Never did we see a sorrier oultfit than the Halifax Forum. On 
Thursday, when Dal defeated Tech., Murray Malloy scored a goal 
which pasaed right through the back of the net. Big argument, but 
the Tech goal judge declared no goal (possibly Paul Lee's p~form
ance at the other end had inspired him). Before the game Wlth St. 
F.X. Saturday, three pucks were sh<Jit through the leaky twines while 
the team was warming up Leslie. Jimmy Gray and ref. Charlie Copus 
went to see the Forum manager. "Aw naw- we ean'·t put in the nets 
cnless wegot Hizzoner the Mayor's permission." was the answer they 
got. You know what happened. Then, on Monday, the Tigers went 
tOut to the Forum for a practice. When they got there another team 
had the ice. And the Forum had phoned Joe Levison the night be
fore to say we could have the rink at that time. They should be billed 
with the taxi fare it cost to get out there. Even my old friend Cipin 
10f Appleknocker fame has been kieking them in the pants. Why, you 
could skate and play hockey on their cru-st. 

Walk Over Q~E.H~ 
Championship 

Juniors 
iWin City 

The Dal Tigers won the Halifax Junior Basketball crown last 
night when the Junior team defeated the Queen Elizabeth High 
School Juniors, 44 to 16, in the Dal gym. The Tigers led all the way 
except for brief momenta in the opening minutea of play. Bl'lt the 
winners soon steadied and assumed control of the game. It was just 
a case of too m'ucb savvy, and the Tigers won going away. The victory 
was Dal's second in the best of three series for the city title, and 
the Tigers now move into the Provincial playoffs, meeting the Acadia 
Juniors this week as they start their quest for a National champion· 
ahip. 

The game started slowly, but 

picked up in tempo as the Tigers 

-started roll Leading at halftime, 

22 to 6, Dal continued to pour 

it on in the second half, leaving 

the high school squad far behind 
Paced by Jimmi-e Mahon, the 
Gold and Black were easily the 
superior team, their passing, 
shooting, and backboard play be
ing much better than the losers! 
In victory, however, the Tigers 
"'ere far from their top form, and 
their play at times was often 
quite rag~d. 

Mahon was the leading scorer 

of the contest with 14 points, with 
Mason MacDonald runner-up with 
8 m~nkers. Syl Gossac and Andy 
MacKay also played good ball for 
!l:he victors. Albert Smith was 
the top scorer for the Lizzies with 
8 points, but Earl Smilth was the 
pick of the losers, playing a good 
steady floor game. 

The line-ups: Dal - Mahon 14, 
MacDonald 8, Gossac 7, Beckett 
4, Palnick 2, Rosenfeld 2, MacKay 
2, Tanner 1, Marshall. 

Q.E.H.S. - A. Smith 8, Drys
dale 4, E. Smith 2, Fancy 2, 
Rogers, Lane, Crane, Robertson, 
Wournell. 

Meds Capture lnterfac Title 
In Thrilling Series With Law 

In the last minute of a thrill 
p&cked series Medicine went a

head to win the Interfaculty 
Basketball Cro'\\.t by one point., 
<;n Munroe Day. Law went into 
the final game with a seven point 
lead over the Meds, collected in 
the first game of the total point 
series when they defeated th·~ 
latter by a 34-27 score. But Med
icine led almost all the way in the 
!'econd game, finally catching up 
on the round with one minute to 
go. Pete Hannington picked up 
Dave Churchill-Smith's rebound 
and let ~o a shot a split second 
l!fter the bell sounded to end the 
game. It was ironic that Hanning
kn's shot sank into the basket 
•tdtbout hesitation. A second 
sooner and it would have won the 

series. A large crowd was kept 
on edge 'throughout by the close
ness and th~ drama of the play. 
Arts & Science had been elimin· 
s.ted. by Law oy only one point 
in the semi-finals, and the play
off series was probably the 
closest in the history of inter
faculty basketball at Dalhousie. 

Students Presented . •. 
(Continued from Page 3) 

persented by the Hon. Angus L. 
MacDonald, premier of Nova 
Scotia. 

Two personal awards given to 
the best male actor and female 
actress in the one act plays went 
to Mr. Clark and Margaret Run
dle respectively. 

ON SLOW ICE SHEET 
• 
:bat~ {;at~ 

J.n 
$po'tt 

By Bev Huntingdon 

At one of the best basketball 

games of the year Dal defeated 

Mt. A. 1 in a 17-16 victory at a11 

exhibition game at tl\e Dal gym 

on Saturday. The significance of 

the game lies in the fact that 

the Mt. A. team hold's the Mari
time cha.mpion5hip for the cur
rent year. Dal's gals were put 
out of the running for the title 
when they were defeated by a 
total point set of matches with 
A~a. The game everyone is 
looking forward to is the match 
between Dal 1 and the unde
feated Dal 2 team. In my opinion 
the chances of victory are very 
even for both tea.ms,despite un
appreciated crancks from various 
sources. 

Dal's gals made a wonderful 
showing at Acadia in the swim
ming meet, breaking a number 
of records, and in general for 
being such good sports - I think 
that Joe Levison found that in
stead of counting the chickens be
fore they were hatched he had 
mis-counted the eggs. 

The winners of the doubles 
tournaments in badminton are 
Jean Bowers and Patty MacKin
non who captured the game from 
Gwen Lugar and Marg O'Neill 
(15-4, 15-9). 

BOTH TEAMS PLAY POND HOCKEY 
ICE BUMlPY GOUGED AND STICKY 

Dalhousie tigers moved back into the Nova Scotia intercolleg
iate hockey picture at the Arena yesterday when they downed a hap
less St. Mary's squad 3-2 in a regularly scheduled contest. 

With two gams to be replayed the net on one of the nicest plays 
of the season. and a decision pending on a pro-

"Windy" O'Neill and Bog Ad
test over the controversial Dalhou- amson teamed up for the equal-
sie - St Francis XaV\er contest 
last week, the Tigers, who have 
been improving with every game 
appear to have a good chanc.e to 
move up with the league-leading 
St. F.X. and Acadia squads. The 
winner of the Nova Scotia Inter
collegate Hockey League is slat
ed to meet the P.E.I. winner Sat
urday in Charlottetown, and it 
may be that a round-robin series 
will be run off at Acadia and St. 
Francis Xavier to decide the 
league winner. John Ma.cCormick, 
Dalhousie physical director, said 
yesterday that such a plan is be
ing considered by the league ex
ecutive. 

Jonny Young led the Irish, 
scoring both goals. The Irish open. 
ed the scoring in the first period 
as Young rapped in a goal at 
the ten minute mark on a screen
er shot. Rosie MacMillan came 
back for the Tigers three minutes 
later to knot the score, picking 
up Ted LeBlanc's pass and rifling 
the puck past Don Smith, St. 
Mary's goal-keeper. 

Young put St. Mary"s out 
front again a.t the two minute 
mark in the second frame as he 
got a break-away from his own 
blue line, outskated the Dalhousie 
defenee, drew Bliss Leslie out of 
his goal and flipped the puck into 

izer at the 13.45 mark in the 
second period as Ademson passed 
out from behind St. Mary's cage 
and O'Neill repped the puck into 
the net. Four minutes later Ted 
LeBlanc scored the winning goal 
on a solo effort. 

Firat Period 
1.-St. Mary's, Young (Mc

Coombs) 10.00. 
2-Dalhousie, MaoMillan (Le

Blanc) 13.00 
Penalties - Frazee, Larlee. 

Second 
3-St. Mary's, 
4-Dalhousie, 

son) 13.45. 

Period 
Young 2.30. 
O'Neill (Adam-

5-Dalhousie, LeB1anc 17.35. 
Penalty - Fultz. 

Third Period 
No score. 
Penalties - Johnson, Graves, 

Adamson, MacDonald. 

TIGERS TROUNCE TECH 
IN WIDE OPEN GAME 

Goals were plentiful at the Forum Thursday as the Dalhousie 
Tigers skated to a 10-7 win over the blueshirta of Tech. moving into 
a second place tie with St. F. X. in the League atandinga. The game 
waa fast, the paaaing pretty, and the play for the moat part wide 
open. Both goaltenders made brilliant saves, but both teama weaved 
dazzling pattern plays before their citadels. From the opening goal 
at 15.16 by Reardon Dalhousie never trailed, and although the Tech
men rattled three pucks past Leslie within the space of 34 second~ 
shortly before the end of the game, the iuue was never in doubt 
after the first period. 

On the play thene was little 
to choose between the teams in BEATTIE PRINT 
the first period, but Dalhous:ie Phone 3-6873 
scored three times without a re
ply from the blueshirts to lake 
a commanding lead. Leslie made 
some spectacular saves during the 
first twenty minutes, but it was 
only his luck whlch kept the sharp 
passing Tech forwards off the 
score-sheet entirely. The best hoc
key of the game was displayed in 
the first stanza, and the passing 
c.f both teams h·aced pattern up 
and down the ice. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Da1 Students -

A welcome awaits you at 

456 Barrington Street, 

Where you will find A 

complete :Music Service 

and the finest 
Sports Equipment. 

All Types of Job Printing Done 

Visit the new WILLIS store - Attractively set up depart;.. 

ments featuring -

BOOKS - RE'CORDS • MUSIC • ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

PIANOS 

Willis Piano Co. Limited 

BOB HART 

127 Granville St. (at Duke), 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

THE MARITIME LIFE 
wishes to announce 

that 

it is now celebrating its TWENTY-FIFTH 
ANNIVERSARY. 

With Assets of $6,679, 711.00 and 
Business in force $35,674,317.00 in onl; 
twenty-five years of opemtion in the 
Maritimes, the MARITIME LIFE ASSUP.. . 
ANCE COMPANY is justly prond of it s 
record. 

We have a plan to fit every need. 
A. R. FRASER, ~ L ~ 

Manager Nova Scotia Branch 
Green Lantern Building, Halifax, N. s. 

Telephone 3-87 45 
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TIGERS DROP 
DAL GIVES VAUNTED X-MEN RUN FOR IT 
PROPPER, WHALEN, WOODWARD SHINE 

St. F. X.'s power-laden basketball team made that Univeraity'a 
invasion of Dalhousie a complete success last Saiurday night when 
the cage squad downed the Dal Varaity, 52-42, in the Dal gym. 
The visitors jumped off to an early lead and never relinquished it 
although the Tigers closed the gap to two points midway through the 
second half. Led by t~e brillinat Hank Propper and Lorne Whalen, 
t'be Xaveriana used their fast break to gCX)d advantage and bottled 
up the Dal attack with a tight man-to-man defense when the Tigers 
started to move. 

The first half was slow and 
was saved from being a complete 
bore by the great performance 
of Propper. This operator not 
c:nly does a bulk of St. F. X.'s 
scormg, but sets up numerable 
<lther scores with his fine J)ass
ing. It wasn't until Propper left 
the game late in the first half 
that the Gold and Black could 
do a11y consistent scoring in the 
first period. The winners held a 
24-to-10 advantage at the end <~f 
the first twenty minutes of play. 

At the start of the second half, 
the Tigers looked like a much 
different team, however, as they 
t.-tarted to drive and hit consist
E-ntly. Paced by the outstanding 
play of Charlie Connolly and Don 
Woodward, the losers closed the 
margin to two poilllts. But with 
the Xaverians leading 28 to 26, 
Propper again sparked a new 
attack for the winners, and they 
hit for ten straight points to 
settle the ourtcome. In the final 
five minutes the two teams gen-

erally matched each other point 
for point. Dal's star performer 
in this game, Charlie Con.nolly, 
had to retire late in the second 
half when he sustained a charley 
horse in his right leg. 

Three men, P r o p p e r and 
Whalen of St. F. X. and Wood
ward of the Tigers, tied for top 
scoring honors with 15 points 
each. Woodward, excelling on 
passing and dribbling, was a 
vital cog in the 1()5ers' attack. 
Connolly was all over the fl<>or 
and p:r:oved a tower of strength 
for the Tigers on both offense 
and defense. In addition to Prop
per, Whalen and Kyte were par
ticularly noticable for the An
igonish squad. 

The Line-ups: St. F. X.- Prop
per 15, Whalen 15, Kyte 8, Mc
Lean 5, Hanusiak 3, Mifflin 2, 
1\fcNeill 2, O'Sullivan 2, Bond. 
DAL - Woodward 15, Connolly 
7, Pritchard 6, MacDonald 5, Mor_ 
rison 1, Rogers 8, Tanner, Mac
Kay, Gossac, Mahon. 

Juniors Leap 
In Nova Scotia 

First Hurdle 
Play downs 

The Dal Junior Tigers won the 

first game of a two-game, total 
point playoff series for the Nova 
Scotia Junior championship last 
M<>nday night when they defeateci 
the Acadia Juniors, 31-24, at 
Wolfville. The Axemen made 
good use of their small floor, 
.and effectively squelched Dal's 
attack. But the winners had too 

much power to be completely 
stopped, and won going away. 

Leading at the half, 14-11, the 
Axemen faded in the second 
period, Led by Dee Shaw, Da1 
took the lead and never relinq
uished it. 

The second game of the ser
ies will be played at the Dal gym 
Saturday afternoon. 

What ties go best 
with an ARROW shirt? 

ARROW ties, 
of course! 

With the perfect-fitting Arrow collar. naturally 
you want a neat-knotting tie. 

Well-as any Arrow college man will tell you
than an Arrow tie there's no neater-knotter. 

See your nearest Arrow dealer for Arrow shirts 
and the ties that go best with them. 

P.S. The well-nigh perfect combination, 
calls for Arrow handkerchiefs 
color-mated with your shirts and ties. 

ARROW SHIRTS 
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS 

TWO TO XAV.ERIANS 
Wee Willy 

Shown above is Wee Willy 
Robertson, the left wing flash of 

the Dalhousie hockey Tigera (and 

the Halifax Crescenta), who waa 
knocked out of hockey with a 
broken leg in the firat period of 
the game between Crescenta and 
St. Mary's the other night. Willy 
has been slowed right down to 
a limp as he hobblea about on 

cast and cane. The loss of Rob· 

ertaon means the lou of a great 
deal of the Tiger's scoring punch, 

bul.: his team-mates hav)t aet 
themselves the objective of win

ning the Maritime championship 
without him - and for him. 

KINGS MEN 
CRUSH 
PINE HILL 

The King's Blues virtually as
sured themselves of the Dalhousie 
Interfaculty Hockey League 
championship Monday as they 
skated to an easy 9-1 win over 
the Pine Hill. The theologues 
failed to organize an attack at 
any time and the Kingsmen broke 
up their plays and initiated 
offens.ives of their own with 
ease. Doc Monisson, fleet Ki~g's 
wingman, was the outstanding 
figure on the ice, leading his team 
w victory with three goals and 
two assists. Ross Hamilton scor
ed the only goal for Pine Hill on 
a passout from behind the cage 
which deflected in off goalie 
Doug Troop's back. 

B'y virtue of their win, King's 
takes a 9-1 lead in the two game 
- total go~! series for the league 
honors. 

FLASH - Led by Doc Mor· 
riuon with two goals, King's 
captared the Interfaculty hockey 
title at the Arena Thursday as 
they defeated Pine Hill 5-l: 
Other King' a goal a went to Buck 
Ml\cKillop, Tim Harley and Gor• 
dle Read. 

SUMMARY 
First Period; 

1. KING'S - Morrisson (Wil
son 1.00 

The beat indoor and outcloor 
aporting equipment 

is found at 

THE SPORTS 

LODGE 

86 GRANVILLE ST. 

"Play More - Live Longer"' 

DAL PROTESTS GAME ON DISPUTED GOAL 
St. F. X. USED GOALIE AS GOAL JUDGE 

St. Francis Xavier, in a bitterly fought battle at the Forum 
at the Halifax Forum Saturday, eked out a 7-5 win over the Dal
housie Tigers to tighten their hold on first place in the Intercolle~r· 
inte Hockey League atandinga. 

The sc<>re at the end of the 
first period was 2-1 for Dal
housie, with Reardon an.! Malloy 
the marksmen f<>r the Tigers and 
big Dune Macintyre for St. F. 
X. Macintyre's goal was a screen
ed shot from the wing which 
bounced off an arm and Leslie 
had no chance. Shorty MacDou
great style for the Xavierians. 

The second period was score
less, and Leslie and MacDougall 
were rising to the harder shots 
to handle, but Macintyre and 
Cleary were ever dangerous on 
the St. F. X. attack. 

Robertson's disputed marker 
was the first action in a scoring 
way in the third peri<>d. Willy 
got the puck in front of the n~t 
and fired from point blank range. 
The puck bounced off the boards 
behind the net and the light went 
on. Then it went off. It appeared 
that Marty Macintyre, the St. F. 
X. regular goal-keeper was the 
goal-judge, which vi<>lated the 
C.A.H.A. rule that a member of 
a team shall n9t be permitted to 
goal-judg€. After a tremendous 
rhubarb, rferee "Rock" Sullivan 
faced the puck in the corner a
mid a chorus of ·boos, and the 
game was continued. A few min
utes later Churchill-Smith scored 
the neatest goal of the game as 
he was left uncovered in front 
of the net after Willy Robertson 
had made a brilliant play to set 
him up. Then came a penalty to 
MacMillan for tripping. It was 
an odd penalty because Rosie 
kept possession of the puck dur
ing the whole play. Nevertheless, 
he went off, the Dalhousie de
fence fell to pieces, and St. F. 
X. pumped in three goals to taktl 
the lead 4-3 with aoout four min
utes left to play. The stunned 
Tigers recovetied, and J after 
several near misses "Windy" 
passed in the tieing goal. The 
large crowd came close to going 
wild, but they composed them
selves for the overtime which was 
I·ow inevitable. 

The tired Tigers fell apart in 
the overtime. The first goal came 
as Chaisson fooled O'Neill as 
Windy was trying to stickha.ty'Je 

out ()f his own zone. Chaisson 
passw to Cleary, who had no one 
to beat but Leslie. The Tigers 
went wide open trying to get 
that one back and the Xavierians 
scored twice more on breakaways. 
Robertson got one back, but th·: 
game was gone. 

Superior ~onditioning told in 
the latter stages of the game, 
but the Dal team, and the hun
dreds of supporlers who cheered 
them on f~el that the final score 
should have been 6-4 for Dal 
on Robertson's goal which WQUld 
have made the overtime unnecces
sary. Dune Macintyre and Shorty 
MacDougall were the outstanding 
men on the ice, but Leslie 
matched the respected MacDou
gall shot for shot until the third 
period decay which affected the 
whole tam. 

SUMMARY 

First Period; 
1. DALHOUSIE Reardon 

(O'Neill) 
2 . St. F. X. - Ma-cintyre (Seat

alone) 

3. DALHOUSIE -Malloy (Rear
don) 
shots - by Dal 14, by St. F. • 
X. 10. 
Second Period; 
Scoring - none. 

shots by Dal 12, by .st. F. X. 
12. 
Third Period; 

•l. DALHOUSIE 
Smith (Robertson) 

Churchill-

5. St. F. X. - .1\f-.:~cDougal (Ma-c
Intyre) 

6. St. F. X. MacDougall 
(Macintyre) 

7. St. F. X. - Cleary (Macin
tyre, Chaisson) 

8. DALHOUSIE O'Neill 
(G:ra'ts) 

penalties - Woodford, Mac
Millan, Chaisson. 
shots - by Dal 8, by St. F. 
X. 10. 
Ovel'time Period; 

9. St. F. X. - Cleary (Chaisson) 
10 St. F. X. - Chaisson. 
11. St. F. X. - Chouinard. 
12. DALHOUSIE - Robertson 

( Churchill..,Smith) 
shots - by Dal 3, by St. F. 
X. 6. 

Dal Gals Edge Mt. ·Allison 
In Closely · Contested Game 

The Dal Tigresses clawed their 
way to -a vevy fine 17-16 win 
over the newly crowned Mari
time champions, Mount Allison. 
Throughout the game the ten
dency was t<>wards fast action 
and the uncertainty which had 

2. KING'S Markey (C<>les) 
5.35 

3. KING'S Piggott (Morris-
son, MacKillop) 15.42 
penalties--Wilson, Flewelling. 
Second Period; 

4. PINE HILL- Hamilton 1.10 
5. KING'S - MacKillop (Mor

risson) 3.15 
6. KING'S - Morrisson 10.08 
7. KING'S - Read (Flewelling• 

13.46 t 
8. KING'S Harley (Read, 

Murphy) 17.20 
penalty - Slaven. 
Third Period; 

9. KING'S - Coles 5.13 
10. KING'S MoiTisson 

(Piggott) 17.00 
penalties - Morrisson, Leig-h . 

•been jnoted in M't. A's second 

team was not to be seen in their 
varsity outfit. The guarding 

throughout the game was excel

lent - Betty Petrie for Dal was 
Qn top Qf the ball at every op
portunity, while Tubb was Mt. 
A's outstanding guard. The score 
at the end of the first quarter 
was Mt. A 4 Dal 3. However Dal 
enjoyed an edge in the scoring 
in the second period, and the 
score at the half became 9-8 for 
the Tigresses. 

Miler the tthtrd qUISXter had 
produced only two baskets, one 
to each t eam, both sides cut 
loose in a scoring way in the fin
al frame. The period was rough, 
and s.ome of the. players seemed 
to spend more time on the floor 
than on t heir fed. However, the 
best Mt . A. could get on the ex
change wa s a split on the poi nts. 
and the game ended with Dal 
c.ut in front by one point :.;till, 
17-1 G. 



THE INTERNATIONAL 
ONE OF THE current t.Gpics for discussion at 

vther Universities is whether or not the students of the 
institutions concerned should join N.F.C.U.S., and thus 
join !.U.S. This is _a subject which has ~ouse a great 
deal of unintelligent comment from various _quarters~ 
which in turn has elicited very nttle adequate mfonmtt
i~ from the appropriate sourees.. Deleg&,tes from Can
adian Universities who wet to Europe last summer on 
J.U.S. business seem to have wo.r.'ked on a militarY. rail
road in the Srunjak of Novi Bazar district and enJoyed 
themselves at the \Vorld Youtih ·Conference but very 
little else. 

There is very little information 
as to the oomposition of the 
wganization, less as to its pur
pose and none as to how much 
political force is behind it, All
together, the state of affairs con
'llCted with it on this side of the 
water is very unsatisfactory. 

Investigating the possibiliti~s 

<li any sueh organiz.atio.n one 
:finds that its field of activities 
is severely limited. So heavy ara 
1he limitations, i.n :fact, that one 
i& bound to· question the use!ull
»eee of such an organization. It 

factory basiS is ruled out. 

Apart from this there is little 
that the organization might do. 
It can certainly take no effective 
action on behalf of students in 
.::ill. •co.untries, because no govern
ment today is anything but very 
sospicious of any international 
organization which attempts to 
inform it as to what is correct 
on any subject. 

From whatever angle the mat
ter is approached, one is driven 
to the conclusion that I.U.S. is 

can operate relief agencies be- nothing but useless as this stage 
cause any country in difficulties of international affairs. It is a 
is willing to receive relief, but it very interesting experience for 
oean do nothing more. It is very those students who are sent as 
.loubtful as to whether we shall 
ever recieve exchange stud-ents 
from Univrsities of countries in-
ide the. "Iron Curtain" or 

'll'hether we will be able to send 
any of ours to them. Thus ex
change of students on any satis-

delegates to its meetings, and who 
go on conducted tours here and 
the:r:e under its auspices, but so 
achievements are concerned, it is 
emasculated. We fail to see the 
1·easons for the decision of N.
F.C.U.S.. to join the body. 

TIGERS ·TROUNCE TECH 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Dal scored within the first min_ 
ute <>f the second canto, Brown 
polishing off a blistering passing 
attack within the Teeh. zone with 
a hard shot that beat Fleming 
But Tech roared back after a 
l>eautiful angle shot by Currie 
caught the far corner. M:acMillan 
~eemed to have the Tech. winger 
ti~ up as he skated him <>ff, and 
Leslie was rela..xed. Chouinard an;} 
Campb~ll both scored bef<>re Bob 
Knickle came through to break 
the skien of Tech goals, and the 
two remaining markers of the 
aessi<>n · were spllt between the 
two teams. 

Dalhousie put the game out of 
reach of the Techmen with a con
centrated attack in the third pe:-
ir d. MacMillan sank two, and 
Windy O'Neill and Willy Robert
~;on collected the others, boosting 
the score to 10-4. Murray Malloy 
i'cored a goal which went straight 
through the net, but the goal 
judge declared it no goal. There 
was no doubt in the minds of both 
teams that the puck had ~n in 
tlle net. Comfortable with their 
lltix-goal lead, Dalhousie was 
caught napping when the Peanut 
Line caught fire, and the bc
.,dldered Leslie had to dig three 
pucks out of his net within 3·1 
seconds OOfore the Tigers 'had 
regain~ their composure. Even 
so, the Dal zone was swarming 
with blueshirted attackers for the 
f!nal two minutes. 

SUMMARY 
First Period; 

1. DALHOUSIE-Rea· don (Mal
loy) 15.16 

2. DALHOUSIE-Malloy (Rear
don, O'Neill) 19.00 

:?. DALHOUSIE - Brow;t 
(O'Neill) 19.25 
penalty - "Tusker" O'Nleill 
Second Period; 

4. DALHOUSIE- Brown (Rear
don, Malloy) .37 

5. TECH. - Currie (Campbell) 
3.1!7 

fi. TECH. - Chouinard (Fergus. 
son) 5.53 1 

'1. TECH. - Campbell (Chouin· 
ard) 11.24 

8. DALHOUSIE - Knickle (L:!-

.Blanc) 16.09 
l:l. TECH.-Campbell 17.44 
10. DALHOUSIE LeBlanc 

(Robertson) 17.40 
penalties - Campbell, Robert 
so.n, Currie, Robertson, Frazee. 
Third Perio.d; 

~ 1. DALHOUSIE MacMillan 
(Brown) 1.00 

12.. DALHOUSIE Robertson 
(MacMillan) 12.22 

: 3.. DALHOUSIE - MacMilla:1 
14.34 

1.5. TECH. - Matheson (Fergu
son, Chouinard) 17.18 

J 6. TECH - Chouinard (Fergu
son) 17.24 

17. TECH. - Campbell (Fergu
son) 17.52 
penaLty - Currie 
shots by periods: Dal 12, 

12,18 42; Tech - 12. 11, 
9- 32 

D-Day Great Su<<ess 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Filling out of the afternoon 
schedule began with a Students 
Veterans' program cond,ucted by 
Tom Giles, president- or"the Dal
housie- Kings' organization, foL 
lowed by a piano solo interlud~ 
by Alf Coward, presented in Oscar 
Peterson style; another disc-fock
ey program called "Make Believe 
Ballroom," a regular station feat
ure; and a very beautiful pro
gram of evensong and scriptual 
reading originating from Kings' 
College Chapel concluded the af
ternoon schedule at 6.00 pm. 

The evening began at 7.05 pm. 
with a talk given by Dr. A. E. 
Kerr on the meaning of Munro 
Day. The Dalhousie Co-vetts and 
the Glee Club carried on untill 
8.00 pm. Two fifteen minute 
plays presented by the students 
and directed by Clyde Douglas 
and Ken Phelps were the high
lights of the evening. Selections 
sung by the King's Gollege Chorus 
and a quiz contest, between the 
students and th faculty, and an 
interpretation of "Harry's Alley" 
a regular station feature, by Al 
Lomas and John Trim finished 
the broadcasting of the Dalhousie 
students for the day. 
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PROFESSORS AND POLITICS 
by Sherburne McCurdy 

The recent action of the Board 
of Governors of MeGill University 
in forbidding senior members of 
the faculty to take an active part 
in politics is the cause of con
siderable concern. Why is it that 
the governing body of the nation 
shoold be deprived of the ser
vices of men who have assumed 
positions of leadership in nearly 
all other walks of life? Is the 
business of g<>vernment so sim
ple that the services of learn~ 
men are n<> longer required? A 
glance at our political record, 
laudable as it may be, surely 
shows some sign of the need for 
improvement. I am not to'tal~y 

aware of the reasons behind the 
MeGill Board <>f Governor's de
cision, but be those reasons polit
ical or <>therwise I feel sure that 
if the resolution is put into effect 
we the nation are to be the los-

era. In the past, members of Uni
versity faculties have made com
mendable contributions to our 
political development. In a nat
ion such as ours where two total
ly different peoples live side by 
side, it is essential that o:ur dom
estic policies be shaped by men 
who$e outlook rises above that 
of narrow provincialism. A little 
more sagacity and a lot more 
knowledge would have avoided 
much <>f the dissension that ex
ists between English and French
Canadians today. The seeds of 
discord were thoroughly sown by 
ignorant nationalists on either 
side. It seems to me that a more 
active participation by Univers
ity Professors would have allev
iated much of the stupidity which 
burdens our domestic policies. 

As we look across the ocean 
we see activities similar to those 
of McGill with regard to scholars 

in polities. The British govern
ment has just passed a mu abol
ishing the University represent
ation in the Commons. Looking 
at this question theoretitally and 

from a democratic point of view 
this action can be perfectly just
ified. On the other hand it may 
be said that th~ Trades Union 
Congress exerts a disproportion
ate amount of influence on th~ 
domestic policy of the Britislt 
Government. 

It is my belief that as the 
business of government becomes 
more complex, and such is cer
tainly the trend, it is highly re
grettable that a movement is a
foot to discowra.ge rather that 
foster professorial participati<>n 
in national and domestic politics. 
Let us h<lpe that public reaction 
to such a movement is sufficient 
to halt, and indeed, to reverse it. 

A LETTER JO THE STUDENTS 
To Dalhousie Students: 

This is an apology, made 

not by the Students Council, not 

by the Awards Committee, but by 

myself, for a great oversight made 

the evening of Munro Day. The 
apology is directed to the entire 
Gazette staff, particularly the 
editor and Art Moreira, who are 
immediately affected by this over_ 
sight, and who have suffered 
marv slighting rem~s dulring 
the past week, because of a fool
ish mistake on my own part, and 
the vicliousness <>f false rumors 
on the part of some impulsive 
members of our university. 

The matter concerns the award_ 
i.n g,or apparent non-awarding of 
Gazette Gold and Silver "D's''. 
Four names had originally been 
recommended by the Gazette 
which were approved by the A
wgrds Committee. However, after 
a motion passed hy the Student's 
Council on March 4j 48, to the 
effect that those possessing Gold 
"D's" within a society could not 
be awarded additional Silver 
"D's" within that soC(iety, two 
of the Gazette names were auto
matically dropped from thEt list 
(being already in possession of 
Gold ''D's"), and the other two 
(also in possession of Gold "D's") 
were eligible for awards but of 

COCA COLA LTD. 

HALIFAX N.S. 

>Vhat type or description was 
questionable. 

No time remained befor~ 

Munro Day to solve the problern, 

and I intended to explain to the 
audience following the present
ation of the other awards, the 
fact' that two members of the 
Gazette Lew Miller, the 
td~tor, and Art Mo:r'eia, would 
receive their awards in the neal' 
future. However, due to the fact 
that my memory has a habit of 
vanishing very quickly, as I hav~ 
discovered when writing exams, 
I neglected to mention our worthy 
student publication, after which 
I received no end of criticism, 
not from those in question, but 
from students all over the 
campus. 

Therefore, I humbly apologize 
to Mr. Miller and to Mr. Moreia, 
who will receive Silver "D's", as 
a result of a recent Awards Com
mittee decision. 

Since I've gone this far, I 
might as well add a little more 
steam, and get rid of a few 
thoughts and ideas that have de
veloped over my four years at 
Dalhousie and which concern the 
general attitude of Dalhousians 
towards the Student's Council. 

When I first came to Dalhousie, 
I was as green regarding college 
life, as Roy Atwood was the day 

he ate the dog scraps in mistake 

for his dinner. It wasn't long be

fore I heard of tho Sltudent's 

Council, their activities, their re
putation, and so forth. Various 
issues were kicked back and forth 
that year, and I confess that for 
two years I joined the run of stu
dents who listen to false reports, 
hear one-sided qwestions, and 
learn to criticize sincere people 
who are trying to be our repre
senttati f .!S • 

However, in my third year, 
I found, to my surprise, that 
there were at least two sides to 
every question. For most of the 
year, I ·sat and listened to such 
diplomates as Dave Doig and Clint 
Havey, found myself agreeing 
with decisions, not always in ae
cordance with general student, 
opinion, but nevertheless reason
able, after learning, for example, 
that the reason John had another 
wife was because his first one had 
run off with an airman. 

Service on the Council was a 
worthy experience, for last year 
and this have taught me that th~ 
Student's Council is not made up 
of people who lead a happy-go
lucky life at the "genial" sessions, 
but of earnest students, who are 
doing their best to act as good 
representatives and who s.i't as· 

(Continued on page 7) 

Have a 
Coke 

• 

!'Coca-Cola" and its abbreviation "Coke" 
are the registered trade marks which 
cliscinguisb the product of Coca-Cola Ltd. 

-
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THE CONNOLLY SHIELD 
COMPETITION 
• • • 

Onee again the student bod'Y 
had the opportunity of seeing a 
number of one-act plays at the 
Dal. Gym. This year there were 
five of them, three of which were 
staged last Wednesday eveing, 
the other two the following night. 
I believe it was Captai• Connolly's 
intention that these competitions 
should foster il~rest in dra~atics 
and give students an opportunity 
to appear on the stage. It has also 
served as good training for those 
who are interested in the dra
matics department of the Glee 
Club. The grounds on which these 
plays at-e judged:- (1) all-round 
presentation (2) staging, (3) in
dividual acting, (4) make-up, (5) 
success of the presentation re
lative to the merits of the play 
presented. 

The first one on Wednesday 
night was Arts and Science's 
''Send Her Victorious", by Philip 
Johnson, obviously no relation to 
Ben. Only a fa.ir one-act play, the 
plot centered around the mental 
gymnastics of Mrs. Tracy a. young 
wife who alternated between a 
belief in reincarnation a n d 
"Happiness through N u d i 1t y". 
Lorna Inness to-ok the part of 
1\lrs. Tracy, and although the part 
could have been played up a little 
more, it was very well done. She 
had that stage assurance which 
adds so much to the effectiveness 
of a play. Ken Phelps as Mr. 
Tracy played his part with usual 
enthusiasm and succeed in carry
ing the play through. John. Trim 
as Mr. Cardew did his part very 
well, although he was a bit stiff at 
times. Myra Seegar · was at 'Once 
one of the best actors and the 
poorest speaker of the play. Her 
actions suited the part, but her 
voice was almost inaudible at 
times. The part <>f Sinnett, a very 
t>hort one, was singularly well 
given by Murray Macinnes. 
fine job of presenting a rather 
difficult play. They chose "The 
Monkey's Paw"' and s~c~d 
in holding their audience right to 
the last. Don Clark, as Mr. White, 
played what I thought was the 
most diffi.eult male role of the 
group, and did it very well indeed. 
He played a role that was entirely 
<:,ut of character with his usual 
self, and it is in that situation 
that a.:ting ability counts most. 
Danford Kelly as Herbert gave 
a good interpretation of his part, 
it being somewhat easier than Mr. 
Clark'5 pal't, as Herbert was a 
young man of about Mr. Kelly's 
~wn sears. Caroline Marshall, as 
Mrs. White, did well as a partner 
for Mr. Clark, and between them 
the tragic tension was sustained 
thro11ghou,t. Bob Muggah took the 
part of Sergeant Major Morris 
very well, although a.t first he 
gave the impression of being d. 

comic character. Chief defect in 
George Burehill's portrayal as Mr. 
Sampson was the horrible make
up. As Professor Bennet said in 
his adjudication, there was no 
doubt Mr. Sampson was the bear
er of bad news as soon as he came 
en the stage. S<>und effects were 
somewhat spotty in the perform
ance. The wind blew a bit too 
steadily in the fil1St scene, anri 
at the last moment the knocking 
.at the door was too insistent. 
However, the play as a whole was 
successful and a credit to the 
King's students who presented it. 

The Newman Club p!I"esented 
an almost incredibly bad play in 
r. very credible fashion. "Getting 
Pinned" is no credit to Grace 
Barney, but its presentation de
tracts in no way from the abilit
ies of the Newman Club. Bernice 
Parsoru was Janice Stirling and 

• • 
did her part quite ~ll. Joyce 

Madden ga..-e the best perform

ance of the group as Janice's 

young sister Dinah. Without her 

lively chatter the play would have 

been hopeless. Carmel White took 
the role of Mrs. Stirling, and al
though she wasn't too sure of 
her lines she acted the part very 
well. Valerie Cato enlivened the 
maid's role with a few giggles and 
thus added to the fun. Good sup
porting roles were given by Vasco 
Morais as Harold Ford, Bob Mac
Lellan as David Lansing, John 
Leblanc as Hayward Darrarce, 
and Joan Casey as Verna Garson. 

On Thursday l 'Vening the girls 
took over. Delta Gamma girls 
were there first with "Petticoats 
Preferred". Beverly Huntington 
appeared as Maddelena, and al
though her tone lacked some of 
the cattiness that should have 
been there, her girlish giggles over 
the plot to trap her mother-in
law were very authentic. Holly 
Flemming gave the best perform
ance of the play as Teresa. In her 
appearance as a policeman at the 
end, she lacked masculinity but 
otherwise she carried her part 
very capably. Quite good supp{)rt· 
ing roles were turned in by Phyllis 
Aitken as Giovanna, Ann De 
Carteret as Francesca, Janet Cam
eron as Angela, and Caroline 
Logan as Nita. Generally the play 
went smoothly, but lacked enough 
punch. 

Pi Phi's "White Iris" was one 
of the best of the competition. 
Four girls caniried.' ~t off vea:y 
capably and succeeded in main
taining the tense atmosphere till 
the final curtain. Peggy Rundle 
as J essamy carried the most 
difficult part with assurance and 
is a strong contender for the in
dividual actress's award. Mar
garet Goode appeared on the stage 
once again and showed that her 
experience on the Dal. .Stage is 
improving her acting with each 
successive role. There were places 
when her tone lacked a bit of 
the necessary bitterness. Janet 
Sinclair as Dorcas did a great 
deal to hold the audience from 
breaking during some of the more 
dramatic moments of the play. 
Beryl Beattea.y was beautifully 
fluttery as Lucy Clair and served 
as an antidote to the tragic 
element that hung over the whole 
perforntance. 

Professor Bennet appeared as 
the adjudicator and in addition to 
his adjudication he discussed the 
prime purpose of the competition. 
His adjudication was sympathetic 
and his criticism very construc
tive. In the light of the good 
work done by the five competing 
societies his decision has been 
rendered very difficult. I am 
auite sure, however, that the com. 
petitors will accept his decision as 
having been fairly given after 
serious consideration of all five 
()ntries. 

CLASSIFIED ADS l 
------~-J 

ATTENTION all STUDENTS 

You will find long service, 
solid comfort and attractive 
tyles in the complete line of 

DEXTER shoes for men and 
women. Quality and fit M"e 
unconditionally guamnteed. 

Phone 2-3683 
Grant W orthylake 
32 Seymour St. 

)ompany. 
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DAL NEEDS A JOURNAL 
A great ma.ny people have approached the 

Gazette as to the possibility of having a small 
monthly or quarterly magazine at Dal which 
would provide a medium for work of a. literary 
or artistic nature which the Gazette should not 
properly handle. This suggestion is oRe which is 
not unnatural, since other Universities have made 
a success of similar periodicals. 

In a University, of all places, there should be 
an output of material far above normal newspaper 
standards which should have a medium for prtl
sentation. The Dalhousie Review is a purse1y Uni
versity public-ation, and cannot fullfil this funct
ion qua students, except in special cases. Uni
versity students are literate far al>ove the aver
age expected from society generally, and from 
them most of our best writing comes today. Un
fortunately, very few of them aTe able to break 
into the professional writing feilds for a variety 
of reasons. One of the most imp{)Y'tant of these 
reasons is that ·by far the greater amount of pro
fessional writing done today is done far period
icals whose editors insist that their writers should 
become hacks who will use the a.ecepted convent
ions which have sold successfully. Such an attitude 

may be excellent when one has a balance. 
sheet to consider, but it speaks very poorly fo_r 
the sbate of our culture. 

It is for the Uuiversities to lead in the field 
of promotmg original work which can genuinely 
be called art; no popula.T magazine can fullfil 
this functi-on, and none of them owe any duty 
to do so. Dalihousie, whether University orStu
dents' Council should make some effort to put 
the literary achievements of their students b~ 
fore at least their fellow students, and possibly 
before the public. There is no reason why a sniai1 
quarterly, if properly managed, could not be made 
to pay for a large proportion of its expenses, and 
such a magazine should receive considerable sup
port form students genero.lly. 

Let noone think that such material is not be
ing writen at Dal; we have as many incipient 
authors of the Great Canadian Novel as any Uni
versity of a similar size in the country. Large. 
quantities of material oomes to the Gazette whieh 
it cannot use, genemlly because the1-e is no room 

, for such material. The Gazette cannot operate 
as a medium f~r this work, and this work should 
have a better medium than the Gazette. 

A Letter To 

The Students 

qnestioRs such as whether a war 
memorial should be e<>nstructed 
now or would it be cheaper to 
wait till after the next war and 
kill ' two birds with one stone. 

the C<>uncil are the represent.
atives that you helped to vote
into power to lead your uniTertP
ity life. Help them by consider
ing all sides leading to even the. 
smallest decisions instead o-~ 

hindering them by being reckl~ 
with unconstruciive criticism, an.tl 
your representatives will greatJ.s 
appreciate it and show their ga:-at.. 
itude through their contributio• 
to Dalhousie. 

(Continued from page 6) 

long as six hours per night, at 

least twice a month, wrangling 

about everything from whether 
to buy Joe Blow a new tooth to 
replace the one when he hit him· 
self while shadow boxing, to 

This is my last year at Dal
housie and also my last paragraph 
in this essay, but I would sin
cerely beg one concession from 
each of my fellow students, for 
the future years - that it be 
remembered that no group of 
people can please everybody all 
the time, and that individuals on 

Sincerely, 
Bernard S. CreightoD.. 

C·ll 

what a 
limited payment policy 

offers me? 
SUCH A POLICY enables you to get your premi
ums paid up during your best earning years ••• 
or before a certain age. This type of policy is 
also preferred by many because of the large 
savings funds they build up, against which 
policyholders may borrow in case of emergency, 
or use to provide retirement income. You have 
a wide choice as to the number of premiums you 
wish to pay. After the premium term is com
pleted the policy still continues to pay divi
dends and the savings fuod continues to grow. 

A Mutual Life of Canada representative will 
be glad to show you how a Limited Payment 
Policy will ·fit your needs .•• or if another type 
is more appropriate, be will advise you accocd· 
ingly. 

Only personal consultation with a Mutual 
Life representative can arrive at the correct 
solution. Why not call the Mutual Life man 
today? Since 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada 
bas been providing low-cost insurance to meet 
the needs of thrifty Canadians in every walk 
of life. 

THE 

M!!R!!J!!! 
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTARIO 

,. 
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Connolly Shield 
(Continued from page 1) 

The King's Choral and Drama
tic S ociety did an excellent per
formance of the difficult, sup-er
natural drama; "The Monkey's 
Paw." The .able director was Jerry 
Foster and he made the best ust! 
of moveable furniture of any dir
~c.tor. Don Clark played the part 
of the father "Mr. White" to per_ 
fection. Caroline Marshall, who 
took t he part of ~ mother "Mrs. 
White," d id an excellent job on 

difficult part. Danford Kelly, 
the son; Robert Muggah, who was 

lso the manager of the play; and 
Georg6 Burchill presented good 
performances. 

The Pi Beta-Phi Fraternity pre
~ented Roberta Shannon's "WhLte 
Iris" under the able direction of 
Eileen Phinney. Peggy Rundle as 
".Jessame Doone" and Jan Sin
clair as "Dorcas" deserve credit 
for their performances in this ten_ 
ely dramatic play. Margaret 

Goode, who we remember as 
"Ruth" in "Dear Ruth," played 
the part of J essame's sister "Max
eta," and Beryl Beatty took the 
part of "Lucy Clair" extremely 
well. It was a nineteenth centurr 
drama, taking place in a small 
town near Boston, the one sister 
having evet·yrthing, yet nothing; 
the other having nothing, yet. 
tVerything." 

The Delta Gramma Society pre
sented J. B. Morris' "Petticoats 
Prefened" under the direction of 
J. L. RO'bertson, who made a greaJt 
hit of th-e play a few years ago. 
Holly Flemming as "Teresa" was 
the stat· of the show and deserves 
a great deal of praise. Other mem
bers of the cast were Bev Hunt
in~ton as "Maddelena," Ann De 
Ca•t.\t;eret as "Francesca," Jand 
Cameron as "Angela," Phyllis 
/,itken as "Giavanna" and Caro
line Logan as "Nita." The co-s
tunr.es were very effective but 
could hav1~ tbeen brighter. 'nhe 
team was under the able manage
ment of Patty MacKinnon. 

The Arts .and Science Society 
presenlted "Send Her Victori· 
uu'," written by Phillip Johnson 
and directed by Mrs H. Leslie 
Pigot. Ken Phelps was excellent 
as the em·aged husband, being the 
best individual aqtor in the play. 
Other m-embers of the cast were 
Murray Macinnes as "Sinhett," 
Moyra Seeger as "Esta Cardew," 
,J ohu Trim as "George Cardev." 
and L<>t-na Innes as "Marion 
Tracey:" The manager of the 
team was Patsy Pigot. 

iPiebiscite Approved 
(Continued from page 1) 

Myrden ............................ 197 
.J u nio r B oy: 

Wilson .............................. 25'1 
Sm.ith .............................. 153 

J unior Girl: 
DoRne .............................. 23'7 
Fi:;her .............................. 180 

S ophomore Repre•enta.tiTe: 
Huntington ...................... 269 
Trim ............................... 14~1 

Delt a G a mma S ociety 
President: 

Arehihald ~ ...................... .. 
1\lcDermaid ..................... . 

83 
4\1 

Secretary: 

~ .I 

~ 
I 

~I 

1 
~ 

\l 
I 
• I 

I 

Petrie ............................ .. 
Eustace ........................... . 

THE 

95 
""' <>• 

I 
GREEN LANTERN 

RESTAURANT 

'The sign of a good meal' 

407-409 Barrington St. 

U.B.C. 
Holds Mock 
Parliament 

An intereSting innovation in 
mock parliament procedure is to 
t_, noted at U. B. C. where a 
group of students have banded to 
form a political party called Whig 
Union of Socialist Tories Excep
ting Stalinist Trotskyites. 

The Labor Progressive Party 
has withdrawn from the parlia
ment, the L. P. P. president, Norm 
Litlewood, declaring "I take the 
stand maintained originally by all 
four political club leaders - that 
the Mock Parliament should be a 
serious debate on political ideal
og-y." 

Planks in the WUSTEST pro
gram are the following: 
1. The turning over of postal and 
penal services to private enter
l,rise. 

2. The nationalization and control 
of female fashions. 
3. A bill to restrict use of crown 
lands to useful citizens. 
4. A hill to prohibit or control the 
manufacture and sale of toy pis
tols. 

The Forum Leader, Cliff Greer, 
meanwhile has declared that the 
entrance of the "gag" political 
party into Mock Parliament elect- • 
ions is "deplorable." 

Of the party t>Oints, WUSTEST 
chieftain, Art Benson, has de
clared that the bill to outlaw toy 
pistols was designed "to remove 
the terrible doubt which hangs 
ovr the beads of hold-up victim:;. 
Under the WUSTEST system he 
would be certain that the gun 
was real. He also advocated turn
ing over postal and penal systems 
to free enterprise because "fo:: 
eeconomy reasons. . . chain gangs 
could be used to deliver maiL" 

Students Pack Gym 
(Continued from page 1) 

Graham, Viscount Bennett Shield, 
and King's College, the Connolly 
Shield. Donald Clark, King's re
ceived a special av."ard for the 
Lest male role, and MargareG 
Rundle, Pi Beta Phi, the best 
female tole. Gold "D"s were '.L
warded by Awards Committee 
Chairman Bernie Creighton. 

MAKES SHOPPING EASIER! 

The smart woman reads 
' The Halifax Herald and The 
Halifax Mail ads before she 
goes shopping. The~e papers 
are chosen to carry the great
est bulk of local and national 
advertising in Nova Scotia. 
The smart shoppe1· KNOWS 
where to shop. She saves time, 
mony and s,we leather. 

Read 

THE HALIFAX HERALD 
and 

TH£ HAL IF AX MAIL 

Two of Canada's Greatest 
Newspapers 

Corsages 
A "Colonial" Corsage de. 
sigu.ed by ROSIDDALE 
speaks eloquent volumes 
of tenderness and love, 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Sodales Holds 
New Election 

Last Thursday, the Sodales 

Society 'held a second election in 

the Munro Room of the Forrest 
Building. Elected to official pos
itions for the year 1948-49 were: 

Neil McKelvy - President 
Earl Urquhart - Vice President 
Don Cross ~ .Secretary 

Retiring officers are: 

Whitney Dalymple - President 
Bob Kaill - Vice President 
Ivan Cormier - Secretary 

The previous Sodales electi~s, 
held Thursday, March 4th, had 
been declared invalid when char
ges that a packed house had been 
engineered arose. 

The year 19 4 7-48 has been a 
very successful one for the 
Sodales Society, with the use fol' 
lhe first time of radio, as a 
n:edium for debating. However, 
full use haS' not yet been made 
of the advantages which Sodales 
possesses. For the second time, 
the Society has not made use of 
a university grant of $150, de
signed to further public speaking 
in Dalhousie. The money has lain 
dormant, and has now been put 
into the university sinking fund. 

r 
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THE 
DREAMER 

Unfortunately for us and th~ 

' world we live in, it may still be 

said that many men are ignorant 

enough to want to stay that way. 

I oam afraid !that the Golden 

Rule is now tarnished beyond 

recognition. 

The dreamer is the man among 

us who wishes he were what he 

isn't, but leave him to his dreams, 
else he will be much less than he 

is. 

If you refrain from worrying 

about death before, you will pro

bably find it quite simple to for

get about it after. 

Wh.en the world has .slipped 

and stands on the brink of utte .. · 

obliteration it is no time for man 

to rest and bless the inches which 

yet remain, it is time for him to 

exert himself to .the extent of his 

ability to bring both himself and 

his fellow hum_!!n beings to a saf
er position than was their lot be
fore the fall. 

Friday, March 12, 1948 

THE MONOSYLLABIC 
.MORON SPEAKS 

by 

WEY ROBINSON 

I 
Love 

My 
Dove 

Gee 
Whiz 

She 
Is 

So 
Swell 

No 
Hell, 

S8e's 
Cheese! 

(Acknowledgements to the Trin
lty University REVIEW) 

New Queen 
(Continued from page 1) 

crown and scepture denoting her 

high position by Jean Machum, 
89 Inglis Street, Halif.ax, last 
year's Campus Queen. Jack Boud_ 
reau, Chairman of the Munro 
Day committee, acted as chairman 
during the judging and present
ation of the Campus Que11m 
award. 

-
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"'Well, I'm all set for the Prom .•. Perfection ••. Check!" 

"'Yeah, Joe's shirt ••• Bill's tails ••• and my Sweet Caps!'~ 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked." 


